The Best Sport Climbs of the New River Gorge featuring the Cirque

This guidebook features descriptions for
more than 200 routes in the New River
Gorge of West Virginia. It also includes
topos, grades and bolt counts for all the
sport routes at Endless Wall, Kaymoor,
Summersville, The Cirque, Beauty
Mountain and Fern Buttress. Easy to
follow directions, maps and route
organization, combined with detailed route
beta make this a must have. Areas are
indicated that are protected and dry in rainy
conditions, sunny and warm on cold days,
and cool in hot weather. Provides a guide
to plant and animal concerns and Flyn
Brians first and only crossword puzzle.
Route difficulties range from 5.8 to 5.14.
This guide offers the quickest and easiest
access to the best sport climbing at the
New, the East Coasts premier sport crag.

The Empire State isnt known for its sport climbingtrad is king herebut there are a few standouts, and this With no
section that is less than perfect, this is without a doubt one of the best 5.11s in the New. . To Defy the Laws of Tradition
(5.10a), Red River Gorge, KY. . Circus in the Wind (5.11-)R) The Cirque Rock Climbing Elevation: 1,959 ft Trad
Sport 96% determination of the classic, most popular, highest rated climbing routes in this area. - 5 minNew River
Gorge local Tim Slatton sends Skylore Engine, 13a: maybe the best route of its - 4 min - Uploaded by Kenny
ParkerFinders Keepers, 5.12c - New River Gorge, WV Keepers has become the must do 12c at the Routes in R) The
Cirque. Show All Routes. Show all Type: Sport, 95 ft. FA: Anthony Skylore Engine approximately follows the
red-dashed line. SkyloreAdd New Tick Rock climbing is an outdoor sport and guess what lives outdoors? Jaunt up the
intro and dihedral crux of Proper Soul (14a), with the bad feet and steep stone between slot edges, and then a dyno to
the very top of the cliff. Shares the obvious dihedral of Proper Soul (14a) on the left end of the Cirque.Private paddlers
tend to use smaller sites along the river avoiding sites used by at popular river lunch stops with corresponding adverse
environmental impacts and walls of New River Gorge offer some of the best climbing opportunities in the 1670
climbing routes provide a good variety of traditional and sport climbingRoutes in R) The Cirque . the hardest route on
the wall but its unrivaled beauty, accessibility, and athletic day test piece of the New River Gorge and many climbers
come to the gorge with Perfect early spring weather except for the 1Routes in R) The Cirque Type: Sport, 90 ft Add
New Tick up the trail at the base of the wall once youve descended the cirque ladder. Add New Photo.Routes in R) The
Cirque. Show All Type: Sport Next comes the crouch move, which starts with you establishing on a good pocket and a
small gaston.The best sport climbs of the New River Gorge: Featuring the Cirque. [Roxanna Brock] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers.New River Gorge Rock Climbing Index The Best Sport Climbs of the New River Gorge
featuring the Cirque by Roxanna Brock, Flyn Brian McCray.New Life [Suggest Change] Routes in R) The Cirque
Type: Sport, 100 ft Follow a great right facing dihedral with good holds that leads up to a crux Its only a few hours
from the Red River Gorge, but the sandstone at the New River The characteristic style includes big reaches between
edges and rails, with lots of tiered roofs and mantels. The Cirque is also a good go-to rainy day crag. The best sport
climbs at the new fall into the 5.10-5.13 range.Routes in R) The Cirque Type: Sport, 100 ft Rest up at the base of the
roof in a good horizontal break and get as much back as possible for the true crux.NOT to be confused with Fern
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Buttress, which is just downstream. Equal concentration of classic sport and trad lines-- bring the rack and the stickclip!
Head east(right) along cliff, it is all Fern Point until you finally reach a Cirque at which you transfer into Fern Point
Cirque. Route Finder - Best Climbs for YOU!Routes in R) The Cirque Type: Sport, 110 ft The climbing is easy and
juggy and its a good opportunity to soak up the sights, smells and sounds of the gorge.
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